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OUR
SECURITY

Be aware and stay in touch… with
our Community WhatsApp Groups
Announcements
Fun and/or Cool and Social
If YOU have any suggestions, ideas and
comments regarding our Rocklands
Community Security Measures and
Initiatives, please send through to
zfhoa_gallo_manor@iafrica.com for
your elected ZFHOA Board to review.

Rocklands Report
Security Conversations
ZFHOA Fibre and Telecoms
Gallo Manor Birds
Contact zfhoa@tvi.co.za to join

OTHER
NEWS
Is your home hazard-free?

Watch that soap!

Watch those stairs!

The bathroom can be a hazardous place
for everyone. According to the Centres
for Disease Control and Prevention,
injuries around the tub or shower are
actually most common among those ages
15 to 24. Believe it or not, many bath falls
are caused by reaching for dropped soap!
So do two things—use a slip-proof bath
mat and install a wall-mounted soap and
shampoo dispenser. There are many
different models available, and most
install quickly with adhesive strips and
silicone glue. Look for models with easyto-fill dispensers at bath stores and
online retailers.

Nearly half of all falling deaths occur on
steps and stairways. Keeping the steps
clutter-free seems obvious, but take a
look at your own steps. Who hasn’t set
something on the top step “temporarily”
with a plan to take it down on the next
trip? It’s easy to use the steps as semipermanent storage, but it’s a very
dangerous habit. Odds are that
eventually someone is going to trip over
something and break an arm or leg (or
neck). Don’t set anything on the steps.

Are you up to date?
Delaying on those software updates can
cause bigger headaches down the road.
Here are 4 important reasons to make
sure you're routinely updating any
software you use.

1. Functionality
Keeping your software up to date is a
great way to ensure you have the latest
features and enhancements you need for
optimum performance.

3. Security Vulnerabilities
Updating your software regularly helps to
keep you safe from security holes. It's
especially important when there is a new
release for any software you use.
4. Technical Support
If you do ever need to call a technical
support line, your chances of solving your
problem quickly increase significantly if
you're on the latest version.

2. Bugs
Software versions often include fixes for
errors or flaws, also known as "bugs".
The longer you wait to update, the longer
any issues you're experiencing will persist.

Smart Home Handyman
Based in Gallo Manor for personalised, quick and
efficient help with your home or small business
smart home and IT needs…
www.smarthomehandyman.net
smarthomehandyman@mweb.co.za | 083 289 7250

Your garden is calling…
After a long and cold winter there are many things
to love about the warm weather. From the musical
chirping of birds outside your window at 04:00 am,
to the breath-taking colours of sunflowers, cone
flowers (echinacea) and even the relaxing forgetme-not ( myosotis sylvatica).
As you plan your garden for the new season, maybe
consider some of these top tips:
Fragrant plants - Pelargoniums are
Aqua trapping - the aqua trap disc liner is a rewarding garden plants with showy
great way to save water. It is an SA Water flowers and beautiful foliage, and many
Wise product that is manufactured out of have aromatic leaves, in an astonishing
used car tires.
range of scents. Wild Sages and Sage
How it works is simple: the circular rubber bushes, aromatic shrubby
discs are installed approximately 250 to perennials in the Sage Family, are superb
300mm beneath sandy soil and creates a garden plants, bringing colour and
false water table that prevents water, fragrance to the garden.
compost and nutrients from draining away.

ALL ABOUT
SPRING
To cool you down while gardening…
Extract brewing is a good starting point for most new homebrewers because the
process requires minimal beer equipment and procedures while still producing quality
beer, and it’s the type of brewing we’ll focus on here.
The Equipment you need to make your own beer - rest assured there is no need to
invest a fortune to get started making your own beer. The easiest way to go is to just
buy a basic homebrewing kit.
The Ingredients - there are only four: hops, barley (and/or malt extract), yeast, and
water.
The Process - The barley is soaked in hot water at around 63 degrees Celsius to extract
the sugars, and then the barley is removed and hops are added to flavour the sugar
solution. Once this is done the solution, or wort as it is called, is cooled down to
around 20 degrees Celsius and brewer’s yeast is added. The yeast ferments the sugars,
releasing Carbon Dioxide and ethyl alcohol. When the yeast has done its job we bottle
the beer with a little bit of sugar to provide the carbonation – this is called priming the
brew.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTS

The Garden Path (Pty) Ltd – for garden maintenance of commercial,
residential and townhouse properties as well as complexes. Our teams are
supervised by an experienced team leader, enabling us to provide a
complete, efficient, and reliable service. In addition to garden maintenance,
there is clean-up and spring treatment services on offer. Contact Cyndi
Wagener on cyndiw@thegardenpath.co.za or 082 468 3992
A Home for all your OLD Garden Implements
Cleaning out your Garden Shed or Garage? We can use all your old Garden
Implements and any other Metal Objects you no longer want. Just drop them
off outside the gate of 28 (255) Usutu Avenue or contact Leonard on mobile:
082 544 0662… Leonard supports our Community by repairing all ZFHOA
Metal Infrastructure that requires Welding.
AND NOW…OVER TO YOU!
This is YOUR Community Newsletter and needs
YOUR articles, letters, comments, pictures and
any other original contributions of interest or
entertainment.
SUBMIT NOW for consideration by the Editorial
Committee for publication in our next Issue!

www.zfhoa.com
zfhoa_gallo_manor@iafrica.com

CONTACT
DETAILS
For all Newsletter comments,
queries and requests, please
contact the Social Committee on

newsletter@tvi.co.za
ZFHOA

